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Here is a list of the worship leaders who met with President Trump at the White

House on Friday, December 6, 2019. 

List of worship leaders gathering at the White House on Friday, Dec 6, 2019

On Friday, December 6th, a number of worship leaders gathered at the White House for an hour
of worship, a "faith briefing" with Mike Pence, and then a prayer and photo with President Donald
Trump. A…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2019/12/list-of-worship-leaders-gathering-at-the-whi…



This 2016 Chistianity Today article by  on Bethel Church in Redding, CA is good background.@martynwendell

Inside the Popular, Controversial Bethel Church

Some visitors claim to be healed. Others claim to receive direct words from God. Is it 'real'--or
dangerous?

https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2016/may/cover-story-inside-popular-controversial-beth…
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Also note Hillsong's Brian Houston did not turn in his father who was a child abuser. 2018 60 minutes Australia

on that story:

Victim of Hillsong Church founder's father says childhood was destroyed by Victim of Hillsong Church founder's father says childhood was destroyed by ……



Companion thread:

Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Jesus: "They are like children sitting in the marketplace and 
calling out to each other: “‘We played the pipe for you, and you 
did not dance; we sang a dirge, and you did not cry.’" 
― Luke 7:32. 
Jesus doesn't dance just because someone plays "Christian" 
music. twitter.com/MichaelRWear/s…

Michael Wear @MichaelRWear
I said it in a private conversation a few weeks ago, but might as well 
share it here: One of the major inroads the Trump camp has made 
heading into 2020 is with Christian artists. 
twitter.com/WhiteHouse/sta…

23 9:45 AM - Dec 10, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @Burns23

Lots. That God's desire is worship which is just emotional 
expression of passionate feelings. 
Whereas worship should also form people to God's will.  
twitter.com/AndyRowell/sta…

Andy Rowell @AndyRowell
Here is a list of the worship leaders who met with President Trump at 
the White House on Friday, December 6, 2019. 
andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20…
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11:22 AM - Dec 12, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Nichole Nordeman
@nicholenordeman

I think the thing that breaks my heart most about that White 
House photo is the very real earnestness of so many in it. People 
I know who love Jesus wholeheartedly but can’t recognize the 
wolf in the pasture. (And yes, I pray for him too).

3,604 7:37 PM - Dec 11, 2019

373 people are talking about this



Michael Wear
@MichaelRWear

This is about the importance of outreach too. I don't think these 
folks have a long-term political game in mind...they were invited 
to The WH, have low expectations of government in general, and 
were surprised to hear government does some good work! 
relevantmagazine.com/culture/kari-j…

22 11:56 AM - Dec 12, 2019

See Michael Wear's other Tweets

Kari Jobe: "I'm So Thankful to ...See What God's Doing in Our …
On Monday, husband and wife worship artist duo Kari Jobe and Cody
Carnes were featured in a video from the White House, describing
relevantmagazine.com



Katelyn Beaty
@KatelynBeaty

Power is intoxicating. Access to power leads many to trade 
integrity in order to "be in the room where it happens," whether 
it's a White House board room, the green room behind the stage, 
etc. It's just sad to see these worship leaders be so obviously 
manipulated. twitter.com/WhiteHouse/sta…

The White House @WhiteHouse
.@karijobe and @codycarnes shared about their visit to the White 
House with fellow worship leaders!
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1,317 7:47 PM - Dec 10, 2019

196 people are talking about this



Theological sociological thread:

Gerardo Martí
@praxishabitus

Touchpoints re New Apostolic Movement would be appreciated, 
especially as so many barely grasp even basics of 
Pentecostalism — Assume they are well-networked amongst 
themselves — Not quite Word of Faith or Prosperity? — More 
Dominionist / Reconstructionist ? — Asking for friend… 
twitter.com/brucewilson/st…

Our collective goal should be to prevent Venus 2.0 @brucewilson
Replying to @AndyRowell and 3 others
I have stopped doing this sort of thing, but I'm glad you're collecting 
these. 

One thing I've noticed - there tend to be at least a few identifiable New 
Apostolic Reformation leaders in each. 

Another thing - few people know the NAR even exists.

8 5:29 PM - Dec 11, 2019

See Gerardo Martí's other Tweets



Bob Smietana
@bobsmietana

Replying to @KatelynBeaty @martynwendell

it's all a new kind of post-millennialism. Brad Christerson and 
Richard Flory have a great view of 
thischristianitytoday.com/ct/2017/august…

13 12:45 PM - Dec 12, 2019

See Bob Smietana's other Tweets

The 'Prophets' and 'Apostles' Leading the Quiet Revolution in …
A Christian movement characterized by multi-level marketing,
Pentecostal signs and wonders, and post-millennial optimism.
christianitytoday.com



Andrew McGowan
@Praxeas

If you didn’t already think there is something wrong with the 
language of “worship leaders” try this: Pastors, worship leaders 
pray for Trump in Oval Office amid impeachment fight | Fox 
News foxnews.com/politics/pasto…
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22 10:30 AM - Dec 12, 2019

See Andrew McGowan's other Tweets

Pastors, worship leaders pray for Trump in Oval Office amid i…
Prominent Christian pastors and worship leaders prayed over
President Trump in the Oval Office last week, as he told them he
foxnews.com



Thread:

B.T. Harman
@BT_Harman

This photo is equal parts tragic and fascinating to me... 
twitter.com/seanfeucht/sta…

Sean Feucht @seanfeucht
Thank you @realDonaldTrump for an epic time in the Oval Office the 
other day! Incredible moment getting to pray for you! 

1,107 9:42 AM - Dec 11, 2019

260 people are talking about this



Danté Stewart (Stew)
@stewartdantec

Everything that has Jesus’ name on it doesn’t always have 
Jesus’ praise and priorities behind it.

You can’t have an atmosphere of lively worship that disregards 
the lively actions of freedom and justice.

It’s an atmosphere. It’s just not the one Jesus likes to show up in.

127 8:06 AM - Dec 12, 2019

19 people are talking about this



Shane Claiborne
@ShaneClaiborne

When I heard that worship leaders were going to the White 
House, my first thought was: "Sweet, they are going to exorcise 
the demons, cast out the evil spirits, pray against the 
principalities and powers of racism & fear & hatred in the land."  
Turns out... that wasn't the case. twitter.com/seanfeucht/sta… Follow Us on Twitter!  Tweet  Share
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Sean Feucht @seanfeucht
IN CASE ANYONE OUT THERE IS WORRIED ABOUT THE FUTURE 
OF AMERICA TODAY.... 

WE’RE INSIDE THE WHITE HOUSE RIGHT NOW 
#WorshipTakeOver #DontLoseHope

563 8:19 PM - Dec 11, 2019

127 people are talking about this



Amaryah S. Armstrong
@amaryah_sa

Why do people keep claiming these evangelicals are being 
manipulated? As if their white theological vision isn't being 
legitimated by the current order of things? This is an Evangelical 
wet dream, not a sign of manipulation. 
twitter.com/KatelynBeaty/s…

Katelyn Beaty @KatelynBeaty
Power is intoxicating. Access to power leads many to trade integrity in 
order to "be in the room where it happens," whether it's a White House 
board room, the green room behind the stage, etc. It's just sad to see 
these worship leaders be so obviously manipulated. 
twitter.com/WhiteHouse/sta…

494 7:35 AM - Dec 11, 2019

119 people are talking about this



Baby Yoda’s Fairy Godmother
@WilGafney

White fragility says these poor pastors had no idea they were 
being manipulated by the big bad president. Please, they signed 
up to worship at the feet of that idol. White supremacist 
Christianity is not being hoodwinked. It is celebrating its power, 
privilege, and access. twitter.com/KatelynBeaty/s…

Katelyn Beaty @KatelynBeaty
Power is intoxicating. Access to power leads many to trade integrity in 
order to "be in the room where it happens," whether it's a White House 
board room, the green room behind the stage, etc. It's just sad to see 
these worship leaders be so obviously manipulated. 
twitter.com/WhiteHouse/sta…

661 6:13 AM - Dec 12, 2019

142 people are talking about this



Jen Wellllll Actually...
@j ll
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@jenwells

Can we just skip the next evangelical news cycle which will be 
the worship leaders claiming persecution because people called 
out their lack of wisdom and discernment?

Keep it.

Consequences are real when you call evil good. You guys used 
to teach that directed toward others.

516 8:56 PM - Dec 10, 2019

58 people are talking about this



And here it is from the person reaching to touch Trump's sleeve and telling Fox News about it: 

Pastors, worship leaders pray for Trump in Oval Office amid impeachment fight

Prominent Christian pastors and worship leaders prayed over President Trump in the Oval
Office last week, as he told them he needs prayer now more than ever amid the intensifying
impeachment probe on…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/pastors-worship-leaders-pray-for-trump-in-oval-office-ami…

Sean Feucht
@seanfeucht

Once again, those who preach TOLERANCE, ACCEPTANCE & 
GRACE the loudest are often revealed to be the most 
INTOLERANT, LEAST FORGIVING and MOST DIVISIVE. 

Its time for us all to follow the Man and not the mob.

260 12:14 PM - Dec 12, 2019

74 people are talking about this



Two articles here from  and  about the “Independent Network Charismatic”

movement.

@BradChristerson @richardflory

Bob Smietana
@bobsmietana

Replying to @KatelynBeaty @martynwendell

it's all a new kind of post-millennialism. Brad Christerson and 
Richard Flory have a great view of 
thischristianitytoday.com/ct/2017/august…

13 12:45 PM - Dec 12, 2019

The 'Prophets' and 'Apostles' Leading the Quiet Revolution in …
A Christian movement characterized by multi-level marketing,
Pentecostal signs and wonders, and post-millennial optimism.
christianitytoday.com
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https://twitter.com/namenzie/status/1205214377730871301

See Bob Smietana's other Tweets



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

What Amy Sullivan is saying is a president should have a variety 
of representative and thoughtful religious leaders come to the 
White House and listen to, argue with, and learn from them. 
twitter.com/sullivanamy/st…

Amy Sullivan @sullivanamy
There's a lot I agree with in this thread responding to the photo of 
Christian music stars with Trump at the WH. 

But having covered religion & politics for decades now, my head reels 
at the idea that "Christians feel like they belong for the first time in a 
long time" /1 twitter.com/BT_Harman/stat…

1 12:57 PM - Dec 13, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @AndyRowell

That is different from inviting fawning or naive independent 
evangelicals who are contacts of Johnnie Moore and Paula 
White-Cain to "speak love to power," promote how Trump is 
fighting for evangelicals, pray, take photos, and then rave about 
the experience to CBN and Fox News.

2 12:57 PM - Dec 13, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @sullivanamy

August 2018: Jack Graham: "what ensued was 35 to 40 minutes 
of pastors expressing their appreciation for what the Trump 
administration has been able to do ... Graham said the leaders in 
the room felt called to speak 'love to 
power.'"christianpost.com/news/white-hou…

1 1:01 PM - Dec 13, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets

White House Hosts 100 Evangelical Leaders for State-Like Din…
About 100 evangelical leaders were invited to dinner at the White
House Monday night for what was a prayer-filled event that's been
christianpost.com
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Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @sullivanamy

Sean Feucht said: "I shook his hand and said 'Mr. President, I'm 
from California and I just want to let you know there's people out 
in California that support you."foxnews.com/politics/pasto…

1:03 PM - Dec 13, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets

Pastors, worship leaders pray for Trump in Oval Office amid i…
Prominent Christian pastors and worship leaders prayed over
President Trump in the Oval Office last week, as he told them he
foxnews.com



Wow. Update on Bethel Church here. 

Katherine Stewart
@kathsstewart

God Is Angry and Will Put an End to Impeachment, Says Bethel 
Pastor | Right Wing Watch rightwingwatch.org/post/god-is-an…

5 1:13 PM - Dec 17, 2019

See Katherine Stewart's other Tweets

God Is Angry and Will Put an End to Impeachment, Says Bethe…
Kris Vallotton, a leader  of the influential megachurch
Bethel, preached on Dec . 8 that God is preparing to intervene in the
rightwingwatch.org
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see allMore from @AndyRowell

Andy Rowell

Thread on Fri, Jan 3, 2020 5 pm: "'Evangelicals for Trump'
Coalition Launch" event at King Jesus International Ministry
in Miami led by Guillermo Maldonado, who is one of the
twenty core "evangelical leaders" who have frequently
gathered at the White House to support Trump. 👇

Guillermo Maldonado at the White House on his Instagram:
instagram.com/p/Bcn5ugun_xI/…
instagram.com/p/BiUrR1EHIsQ/…
instagram.com/p/BiVfbVVnb4F/…

@AndyRowell

Dec 30th 2019

Andy Rowell

Thread with reactions to this below.

I have put "evangelical" in parenthesis because people
increasingly do not use the term because it is so associated
with politics. They would have used the term in the past to
express their high regard for the Bible and conviction that
Jesus is "good news" (Greek: euangelion).

English professor at "evangelical" university Oklahoma
Baptist and writer:

@AndyRowell

Dec 19th 2019
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Read 59 tweets Read 232 tweets

Andy Rowell

Context: 1. Yes, it is good pray for leaders but consider what
to pray. 2. The kindest explanation for Franklin Graham's
support of Trump is "conservative judges." 3. Graham was
critical of Trump for betraying the Kurds. That action was
typical of Trump: ignorant, corrupt, cruel.

4. Graham has liked Trump since 2011 when both were
"birthers" (after Graham liked Sarah Palin in 2008). 5. They
have in common receiving money from their fathers and
employing their kids.

Read 11 tweets

@AndyRowell

Nov 1st 2019

Related threads

Angelina Nic

Helen Edwards and Caroline Stevens Part One Published on
Dec 1, 2019 Helen explains how she became interested in
wheelchairs initially. The fact that she was then targeted by a
money laundering group who trolled her and became more
and more demanding.

They wanted her money and they wanted her to send their
money to various countries. She has alerted the authorities
but they did not want to know. This is part 1 of a 2 part series.

Part two of the two part series of white collar crime through

Read 16 tweets

@AngelinaNic6

Dec 1st 2019

Q Research Notables

Thread of 59 notable news stories and digs from the past few
days you might've missed. Notables are not necessarily
endorsements. 09/23/19.

1/59. Charlie Daniels on the Deep State. Charles is an
American singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
known for his contributions to Southern rock, country, and
bluegrass music.

2/59. The Democrats reportedly remain more than 40 House
members short of the votes needed to impeach President

Read 61 tweets

@QAnonNotables

Sep 22nd 2019

Friend or Foe?

1. #News ~ When it comes to money, America MAKES IT
RAIN - it is the only game in town: Varney
foxbusiness.com/economy/when-i… #Trump #Qanon
@realDonaldTrump #WWG1WGA #Trump2020
#WINNING #MAGA #KAG

2. #News ~ CDC Admits Measles Outbreak Not Caused by
Children with Religious Exemptions
artvoice.com/2019/06/20/cdc… #Trump #Qanon

3 #News LAWLESS DEMOCRAT LEADERS Vow to Resist

Read 115 tweets

@starknightz

Jun 22nd 2019

Friend or Foe?

1. #News ~ President Trump, “I meet & talk to foreign
governments every day,” “Should I immediately call the FBI
about these calls & meetings? How ridiculous! I would never
be trusted again” washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jun/…
#Trump #Qanon @realDonaldTrump #Patriot
#TRUMP2020 #MAGA #KAG

2. #News ~ Jordan B. Peterson launching ‘anti-censorship’
platform ‘Thinkspot’ to counter tech titans
washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jun/… #Trump #Qanon

h h

Read 107 tweets

@starknightz

Jun 14th 2019

Friend or Foe?

1.) Jan 22, 2019 Pm News ~ Overnight Clashes Follow
Venezuelan Officers' Failed Attempt To Lead Anti-Maduro
Coup zerohedge.com/news/2019-01-2… #News #Trump
#Qanon @realDonaldTrump #WWG1WGA

2.) Jan 22, 2019 Pm News ~ Davos Elites Begrudgingly
Admit "It Takes More Than Propping Up The S&P To Drive

@starknightz

Jan 22nd 2019

Zach Everson

Trump Hotels' website still lists Trump SoHo New York
among its properties in the Our Hotels menu. Select its name
though to access its page and there's a message about it being
renamed bit.ly/2EPCSy1

@Z_Everson

Jan 3rd 2018
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